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people. They cannot understand. that the hand. of the lord has done this and. God is going to

bring them back from exile and he gives them deliverance and they will then recognize God.

more fully and. realize what He has done and who He is. From the theme o the Glory of God

we pass on again to the theme of the knowledge of God and we can say God is the great one

who has created. all things and e controls all things and. then the people ask how do we

know that and. it is easy to say that but how do we know. The gods of the heathen are dominant

and triumphant. He is not at present doing things in the way they can be seen but He declares

He is going to do great things in the futues but when they do come to pass they will say that

God, has nothing to do with it and He says that e will give the strongest proof in the world

of it. God. says He will show. that He is the One doing kt and He will show it by 4.4 telling

in advance just what He is going to do and them you know when it comes to pass that I am

the One who did do it. The great truth from It is very difficult to predict

the future. Things may come up and not be so. God. is the only one able to predict the future.

Ill. of magazines--a year old one and out of date --Liberty-. It made very sad. reading--the

great astrologer was charging great fees to tell what would happen. I real it in '39 and.

he had said. there would. be no war in Europe and Hitler would die a violent death and. Stalin

would. show his true character, etc. Roosevelt would say he was nnot going to seek election

and he gave about ten predictions and not more than one came to pass. It is impossible to

predict as things happen so very, very differently. He is raising one from the North and from

the East and the princes will come. He asks who is declared from the beginning that they

may know. It is written now when Cyrus is on the horizon, almost ready to conquer and it is

declared far ahead so the people then read. and see how God predicted. many years before. No

one hears the words of the idols because they are unable to speak of the future. Roosevelt

said. things would. improve in '33 and '3L1 when they put the wonderful plans into practice and.

the country would. go forward. but it dd go backwards. He did say it afterwards and. he did.

not say it in advance but God says it in advance. There is something there that does not

fit the Jews I have known and. it has not fitted. the Jews in general.
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soul will delight in Israel and He will be upheld. His spirit is put upon them and

He will bring forth judgment to the gentiles. He will not cease His voice to be heard in

the street. The Jews today accomplish mudh as they are a busy and an active group but I
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